
A WARN1NGT0 MANY

Some Interesting Facts

About Kidney Trouble

Few people realize to what extent

their health depends upon th condi-

tion of the kidneys.
The physicians m nearly all cases 01

6erious illness, make a chemical anal-

ysis of the patient's urine. He knows

that unless the kidneys are doing their
work properly, the other organs can-

not readily be brought back to health

ana etrcmsun.
When the kidneys are neglected or

abused in any way, serious results are

sure to follow. According to health
statistics, Bright's urease, which is

advanced form of kidneyreally an
trouble, caused nearly ten thosand

deaths in 1913 in the state of New

York alone. Therefore behooves us,

attention to the health of,
to pay more
these most important organs. ,

An ideal herbal compound that has

had remarkable success as a kidney ,

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

thTgreat Kidney, Liver and Bladder
Remedy.

The mild and healing influence of

this preparation, in most cases, is soon
according to the sworn state-

ments and verified testimony of those,

who hav used the remedy.

If you iecei uiai, -- f --

attention, and wish a sample bottle,

write to Dr. Kilmer & Company,

Binghamton, N. Y. Mention this
ten cents, and they xv ill

Sadly forward it to you by Parcels

eist in oowes ui. - ... H o
$1.00.

"home-mad- e peanut butter I

"
Tinnst fresh peanuts as brown as.

.. . 'v, rim them through!

the food chopper, using the finest

klMbc the ground nuts thoroughly

with butterseason with salt and pack,

in sma'l jars or jelly glasses,
mi v v.,mofio nvnanct is as rood,

if not better, than that found on the
4 1,0 wnw nf makine tie...marnei snu mv;

home-mad- e peanut butter is insignifi-

cant.

SICK TWO YEARS! WITH INDIGES-
TION.

"Two vears aco I was great y bene-

fitted through using two or three bot-- .

tls of Chamberlain's Tablets," writes
Mrs S. A. Keller. Elida, Ohio. "Before
talcing them I was sn for two years
with indigestion." For sale bv all
dealers.

The State Literary and Historical
Association has issued attractive pam-nhle-

MYihorlvine- proceedings of the
meeting to be held in Raleigh this
week. The feature of the mectinc;
will bo an address by Hon. Romulo S.
Naon, Ambassador of the Argcntino
Republic to the United States.

KEEP IT HANDY FOR RHEUMA-
TISM

No use to spuirm and wince and try
to wear out your Rheumatism. It
will wear you out instead. Apply
some Sloan's Liniment. Need not rub
it in just let it penetrate all through!
the afl'ected parts, relieve the sore
ness and draw the pain. You get ease
at once and fee! so much better you
wart to go right out and tell other'
sufferers a!: out Sloan's. Get a bottle
of S'oan's Liniment for 25 cents ot
any druggist and have it in the house

r.gainst Colds, Sore and Swollen
Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica and like ail
ments. Your money back if not sat-
isfied, but it does give alrr.ost instant
relief. Euy a bottle today.

Some men make friends with the
idea that their friends will make
them.

A wealthy German manufacturer
has arrived in the United States to
investigate conditions with a view of
moving his captal from his home coun-- !
try. He gives as his reason the stand
of the Kaiser in the war now in pro-
gress.

John Mick Kivett who lives near
Liberty, met with the misfortune of
having his arm cut off rt the eibow,'
while feeding a corn shredder cn,
Thursday of last week.

How To Make the
Quickest,Simplest Cough

Remedy

Made Kind and Yon gave S2.Folly Goaranteed

Ti,: i. .- , .
"uiuc-ujau- a couRn syrup is bowused in more homes than any other cough

xi.B piuuipiut-HB- , ease ana cer-
tainty in conquering distressing coughs,
chest and throat colds, is really remark-
able. ou can actually feel it take hold.
A days use will usually overcome theordinary cough relieves even whooping
cough quickly. Splendid, too, for bron-
chitis, spasmodic croup, bronchial asthmaaiid winter coughs.

lSm "y druggist 2 ounces of
Pmex (50 cents worth) , pour it in a pint
bottle and fill the bottle with plain granu-
lated sugar syrup. This gives you at acost of only 64 cents a full pint of better
cough syrup than you could buy for $2.50.
lakes but a few minutes to prepare. Full
directions with Pinex. Tastes good andnever spoils.

V?? 'Ube pleasantly surprised how
ruickly it loosens dry, noaran or tifrhtcoughs, and heals the inflamed

in a painful covdh. It also stop
the formation of phlegm in the throatand bronchial tubea, ihua ending the per-
sistent loose cough.

Pines is a most valuable concentratedcompound of genuine .Norway pine ex-
tract, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal-
ing to the membranes.

To avo5d disappointment, be sure andahk yf.ur druggist for "2 V4 ounces Plnac."and don t accept anything else.
A rwarantu f absolute satisfaction,r promptly refunded, gone withi 3L'h Jt'iatc Co, 1

Making Tomorrow's
World

By WALTEd WILLIAMS, LL.D.
0mV II I 7 1 j VM O

LAND MONOPOLY

London, Ena
land. lfore tbant
one-ha- the land
of England and
Wm b owned1
by 4,300 persons.
Ifearty t0,000fiO9

or twothtrds of
the eattm popu-laffc-mpJ J ere tend-les- s.

Etght per
cent of the pop-

ulation of Great
Britain live In
houses with onlyfcv one bedroom. Es-

timating the to-

tal national In-

come at

O J Is
this

divided
In-

come

IMMIMIi ffKaSaSJ one-ha- to five
and one-hal- f mil

lion persons and one-hal-f to the re-

maining thirty-nin-e millions of the
population.

d of Land for Pleasure.
Excluding Scotland and Ireland,

at $0,205,000,000, this Income is divided
one-ha- to Ave and one-hal-f million
persons and one-ha- to the remaining
live in houses with only one bedroom.
Estimating the total national Income
where the condition is worse. In Eng-

land and Wales of all the
land is unused for agriculture, Indus-
try cr housing. In the striking phrase
of the late Sir Henry Campbell-Ban-nermr-

it is "more of a pleasure
ground for the rich than a treasure
house for the nation." Four hundred
peers and peeresses, to use Mr. L. G.

Chiozza Money's carefully prepared
figures, own 5,730,000 acres; 1,300
great landowners own 8,500,000 acres;
2,600 squires own 4,320,000; 9,000
greater yeomen own 4,780,000 ; 24,400
lesser yeomen own 4,140,000; 220,000
small proprietors own 4,000,000 ; 700,-00- 0

cottagers own 150.000; while of
the remaining 3,000,000 acres half Is
cra ned by public bodies and half lies
waste. If the ownership bo averaged,
It will be found that a peer holds an
average of 14,325 axrva; a great land--

Village on Duke

owner, 6,538; a squire, 1,661; a greater
yeoman, iut; a lesser yeoman, itv; a
small proprietor, 18, and a cottager,
less than half an acre.

300,000 Leave Farms in Decade.
What is the effect of this concen-

tration of land in the hands of

"Land Is the mother and labor the
father of wealth," a distinguished
economist has written. Land concen-
trated in a few hands increases th
problem of poverty, which Mr. Horace
B. Samuel defines as "the eoonomio
discomfort occaekiDed to vast masses
of the population by the unequal dis-

tribution of wealth." The use of the
land is necceeaxy for economic produc-
tion, whether agricultural or indus-
trial, and for boosing, whether in city
or country. Tne whole trend of civili-
sation Just now W away from agricul-
ture and toward indtartrtaMsm. In.
England this tendency is moat marked.
Leas than nine per oent. of the popu-
lation of BnfhtDd are now engaged in
agriculture, 900,090 hwrtng abandoned
the farm in the knt tan yean, a
many leaving th farm In a single,
decade aa the eochw uunsher of farm,
owners in the ataae of MlaeoorL In.
the United State one put ami In three1
ia engaged in axrk-tittur- e m noma
form; in all QMwt BrUata and laetand
only one in ten is so engaged, and thai
proportion is gaowtag rtMj leas.
The general tendettcy of the ftnalon,
to quote the signlAca-r- t and manaured
words of Mr. Aaqutth. the British
prime minister, is "a praooss of deple-
tion at one end and epuawsttui at the
other, by which tn wry. year fwah

of recruits arc betog made to.
the ranks of thw eaqoal and uhn-ployod- ."

Land Hogging Spawns Great Evils.
Land concentration in Great Britain

FN GREAT BRITAIN.

has promoted agrtcuttwal depression,
low wages, unemployment and dlsooa-te- nt

"It Is notorious," said a city of
London barrister, "that large aveee of
land which might be wtth advantage
farmed by dean-abl- e tenants wilting to
pay a fair market rent are kept back
by owners, who either stt on the prop-
erty in fine hope of being anaamwity
afcte to batch a higher price, or pre-
serve it for the purpose of game or
ornament for reasons of social pres-
tige or sheer sporting instinct The
extent of this retention of land is con-

clusively evidenced by the numerous
applications that flow in for every
farm that Is thrown upon the market
and by the freouent abortive endeav-
ors by actual or would-b- e small farm-
ers to obUIn at current market rate
new or additional land for agricultur-
al purposes." The evils of this state
of affairs are manifest Not only are
many persons thus deprived of the
employment which otherwise they
would be enjoying, but this swelling of
the ranks of the unemployed, some of
whom remain in the country and some
go to the cities, tends to diminish
wages, and, so far as farm products
are concerned, to Increase prices.
Poverty, taxation, agriculture, unem-
ployment housing, the whole economy
of the social system, are affected by
the land problem.

Very "Soft" for Nobe Duke.
The unnecessary burden which falls

upon industry by landlordism in the
form of mining royalties is another
evil result. Mr. Lloyd-Georg- the Lib-

eral chancelor, estimated it at
a year. The average amount

of royalty on iron ore is 60 cents a
ton on every ton brought to the surf-
ace and 18 cents on coal. This is paid
to landlords for mining royalties hi
addition to ordinary leases or "dead
rents," In British phrase. Of the ooal
mines visited one example will suf-

fice. A ooal mine operating com pat: y

fourteen years ago sank the mine at
an expense of $2,500,000, and, although
as yet no coal has been taken out, the
company has paid in mining royalties
to the duke of Newcastle more than

of Norfolk's Estate.
$300,000. Nearby is a quarry from
which the landlord drew (7,000 for
the clay extracted.

As in agriculture and in mining, so
in the towns for factory and business
sites the land concentration makes for
higher burdens. Some ooncreta in-

stances, vouched for by Mr. U. R.
Stockman, who has made a study of
the question, will show the result.
"The obvious creator of land wealth,"
said that canny Scotchman, Andrew
Carnegie, "is not the individual, but
the community." Mr. Balfour, in an
address in the house of commons,
said: "The value of all land, any-
where, Just as the value of a railway,
wherever it may be and by whomso-
ever it was made, by the state or by
private individuals, the value of thla,
as well as of every other kind of prop-
erty, depends upon the community."
But to whom does the unearned incre
ment go?

Unearned Fortunes for Landlords.
In fifty years the ground rent of the

town of Burton-on-Tre- increased
from 110,000 to $360,000. An absentee
owner, the marquis of Anglesey, a
landlord receives this rent. Uk local
taxes or rates asa $389.

Sheffield, one of the greatest g

cities in England, is owned,
in greater part by the duke of Nor-
folk. A dry goods merchant in that
city held a lease on land at $?S a
year. Seven years before the lease
would have expired the duke granted
a renewal on condition that the ten-
ant surrendered the unexpired past of
the lease, paid $T50 a year rent fa

stead of $75, spent $5,000 in lrotpcwtag
the building and continued to pay all
the taxes.

A large part of the ground upon
which London's buildings stand is
owned by certain rich peers. Land is

not sold by them, but leased or rented.
The renter erects, at his own expense,
such buildings as he needs, and pays
all the taxes. When his lease expires
he must pay the increased rent which
his own Improvements make possible
to charge, or else move, abandoning
his own building. Some recent sales
show the almost fabulous price which
the absentee landowner receives when
he does sell London real estate in the
mere favored sections.

What is Great Britain t do about
ItT Democracy, Which ia, or at least
should be, the policeman and the part-
ner of industry, is already in the Unl-fe-

Kingdom doing something and
plans to do move. "Let well enough
alone" no longer satisfies, much less
"let bad alone, test the change bring

National Ownership Makes Headway.
Three general plans of land reform

hare been seriously considered, and
eaoti, to a degree, has been adopted.
The three plans are nationalization
of the land, the small holdings policy,
and taxation. Twenty years ago the
great Gladstone said: "If the time
oomes when the British nation finds
that the land should be nationalized,
and it is wise to do It, they have a
perfect right to do so." Nationaliza-
tion, which means the ownership by
all the people of all the land. Is open-
ly talked. Indeed, it Is put into prac-
tical effect to a degree in government
purchase and ownership in the land
purchase acts. That striking form of
nationalization known as the single
tax, which "prides itself on being ef-

fected without compensation and by
the confiscation by the state of eco-
nomic rent," hoe many strong advo-cato-

Rent being a value created by
thp whole community, say its support-
ers, should belong to the whole com-

munity. All economic rent, the rent
of the actual land apart from the Im-

provements, Is unearned increment
The single taxers would confiscate not
the land to the state, but the rent

Compulsory Sale and Leasing.
Another form of land nationalization

is considered, though not seriously.
This involves the taking over of all
the land by the state, with compensa-
tion to the landlord. Small holdings
by compulsory purchases and small
holdings by compulsory leasing are
other plans actually pursued. Under
these schemes the landlord is com-

pelled to sell or lease small acreages
for actual farm use. Land hire by the
state and land purchase are involved
in this general scheme. A more dras-tl- o

measure has just been proposed by
Mr. Will Thorne on the house of com-

mon. Under the Thorne bill it would
be illegal for any person to hold. In ag-

ricultural districts, any land, exceed-
ing fifty acres in extent in a waste or
uncultivated state, unless It shall not
be possible to cultivate such land at a
profit or unless it shall have been
devoted to some purpose of publla
utility.

"A Taij to Burst Land Monopoly."

The real attack upon the evils of the
present land ownership, the one about
which the fiercest contention has ta-

ken place, is that in 's

budget of taxation. Many forms of
land taxation have been proposed,
considered and, occasionally, adopted.
Land value taxation, in some form, en-

ters into discussion everywhere. This
new land taxation, however, recently
carried into effect by the Liberal gov-

ernment, is not a tax to raise revenue,
but to quote the pungent phrase of
the chancelor of the exchequer In pro-
posing it "a tax to burst the land
monopoly." TUs new system of taxa-
tion included five per cent duty on
mining royalties, a taxation of gifts of
nature or windfalls. It Included a tax
on the capital value of unworked min
erals, thus stimulating the exploitation
of mines hitherto unworked. The im
portant principles of the new taxation,
however, are involved in the incre
ment tax. the tax on undeveloped
building land and on leasehold rever
sions. Under these sections two tax
values are placed on land, the site
value and the improved value. Tha
tendency of the tax, as shown by its
actual workings, is to bring more
building land into the market thus
relieving oongeetion In the cities and
the country.

Under the system of long lease
holds, which is peculiar to Great Bri-

tain, the owner of the freehold ob-
tains, on the expiration of the lease-- its

"falling In," to employ an English
phrase "a property which has sub
stantially increased in value by reason
of the general growth of the commun-
ity and independently of any expendi-
ture of labor or enterprise on the part
of tne owner."

The budget levies ten per cent duty
up .n the margin by which the lease
hold has appreciated since it was last
granted. Agricultural leases are ex-
empt from this duty, as are all leases
made withm the last twenty-on- e years.

20 Per Cent. Increment Duty.

"Founded on the same principle,''
pointed out Mr. Horace B. Samuel, in
discusalng this effort to burst tha land
monopoly, "la xba actual increment
duty Haeif. This is a duty of 20 per
cetat, levied at death, on transfer, or
at nerats of fifteen years (about the
average period at which all land in the
Catted Kingdom, through one cause

hands) on the so- -

Supplementary to
these Beeel forms of taxation regard
ed by many to. Great Britain as revota-tkmer- y

ta a protekju for a universal
valuation of an the land affected..

The organiieilon of opportunity for
til, Is the mugisau of the British dem-
ocracy today. To this end, monopoly
of oernerahip of tend, which limits op
portunity to toe few, most in some
way be abolished. To this high task
does Great Britain address herself.
The reselt Is on tha knees of the gods.

(Copyright IK, by Joseph B. BewleeJ

THE STANDARDIZATION OF PUB- -

LIC HEALTH WUKK.

Dr. W. S. Rankin Outlines New Meth
ods of Health Work

That Dublic health work should be.
standardized for the greatest efficien-
cy of service is the new and progress-
ive opinion of Dr. W. S. Raplan. He
believes this principle, that is as old
as the knowledge of weights and meas
ures, is the fundamental basis upon
which rests the success of all future
nublic health work. As similarity of
conditions determines more or less the
feasibility of such a method, he rec
ommends that the county be taken as
a unit and as an initiative point.

As the county is the field of elec
tion, the first essential toward stand-
ardization, then, is necessarily an ef
ficient health official a health-wor- k

specialist havi: ; practice and skill.
Dr. Rankin in recommending a course
of practical training for health of
ficials, gives the tentative plan of the
North Carolina State Board of Health
to illustrate the principle. To the new
health officers a course of practical
training consisting of six or seven
months will be given. The course is
as follows:

(a) State Health Administration
or State Health Laws ana Policies,
four weeks. During this course the
apprentice is assistant to the execu-
tive officer of the Board, answers as
much of the official mail as he can,
and is referred to and quizzed upon
the proper literature.

(b) Vital Statistics, four weeks.
During this time the apprentice is
given actual experience in every
phase of the work of the Bureau of
Vital Statistics, is referred to proper
references on Vital Statistics and is
required to study and criticize the vi
tal statistics table appearing in vari-
ous reports.

(c) Popular Sanitary Education,
three weeks. During this course the
apprentice is required to prepare ar
ticles for the Bulletins and press ser--
vice, to study exhibits, slides and lan-f-

terns, and to act as assistant to the
Bureau Chief.

(d) Tuberculosis, four weeks. Dur
ing this time the apprentice assists
the State Sanatorium and in the Bu-
reau for Tuberculosis and is assigned
the proper reading and is given quiz-zi-

upon it
(e) Laboratory, four weeks. Dur

ing this time the apprentice will di
the routine examination of the State
Laboratory and be quizzed on the in
terpretation of water analysis and up-
on enidemilogical Drocedure.

(f) County Health Work six
weeks. During this time the appren
tice will serve as assistant to an ef-

ficient county health officer-- and will
be sent to see special phases of coun-
ty health work in different counties.

On the completion of this six or
seven months practical course, a cer-
tificate of proficiency in public health
work signed by the President and Ex-

ecutive Staff of the Board will be giv-

en the apprentice.

NOTICE

Having qualified as executor on the
estate of M. L. J. Monroe, deceased
before W. C. Hammond, Clerk of the
Superior Court of Randolph county,
I shall rell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, at the old
home place near Farmer postoffice, N.
C, on the 18 day of December, VJli.
Some farming tools a lot of corn,
wheat, oats and rye and other articles
too tedious to mention.

All persons having claims against
said estate are notified to present
them to the undersigned, duly verified,
on or before the 3 day of December,
1015, or this notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery; and all persons
owing said estate will come forward
and make immediate settlement

This 27 day of Dec. 1914.
FANNIE CRANFORD and
EUGENIA HATCH.

Executrixes of M. L. J. Monroe.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of tne ear,
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional
treatment, ness, and that f,A,--
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucuous
lining of the Eustachian tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb-
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, deafness is
the rcsul, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restor
ed to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which
is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucuous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cr.nnot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Drugists, 75c.
Take Hall'8 Family Pills for

Mr. Wade Thankful He Read About
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy

E. T. Wade of Williston, N. C, was
the victim of stomach disorders. He
tried many remedies and took a great
deal of medicine and treatments. Re-
lief seemed a long time coming.

Then he found Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy, took a dose and
found relief at once. He told his opin-
ion of the remedy in a letter in which
he said:

"Your medicine has worked won-
ders. I feel so much better. I am
thankful to you, indeed, for advertis-
ing your wonderful remedy in the pa-
pers, as otherwise I might never have
known of it"

Along with this letter Mr. Wade or-
dered more of the remedy. The first
doBe proves no long treatment Let-
ters like this come from all parts of

niiTn ir mmiAtn

AND KIDNEYS HURT

Drink lota of water and atop tatiareat for a wbils if yoor Bladder
tnoblM you.

When you wake up with baekaehl
Bull misery in the kidney region it nZ
erally meaas you have been eating toa
much meat, says a aathorih.
Meat forms urio acid which overworlS
the kidneys in their effort to filter M
from the blood and they become sort
paralysed and lopgy. When your kidn
get aluggiah and dog you must relian
them, like you relieve your bowels; r
moving all the body's urinous waste,
else you have backache; sick w

dizzy spells; your stomach sours, tongue
is coated, and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges, lie a rim
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels oftes
get sore, water scalds and you are obliged
to seek relief two or three times during
the night

Either consult a good, reliable physi-
cian at once or get from your pharmaoist
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take
a tables poonful in a glass of wstn
before breakfast for a few days and youa
kidneys will then act fine. This famooa
salts is made from the acid of grape
and lemon juice, combined with liUus,
and has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys,
also to neutralize acids in the urine to it
no longer irritates, thus ending bladdea
weakness.

Jad Salt is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, effe$
veacent lithia-wate- r drink.

The eastern part of North Carolina
bids fair to rival Texas in the pro-
duction of pecans. Fourteen hundred
grafted trees were brought into Le
noir county alone during, the month

November, which carries more sig--
nifiicar.ee than the casual reader wiH
note. Pecan culture is in its infancy
in this region, and the possibilities
are very great, experts say. One man
in an adjoining county to Lenoir has
a tree with $50 worth of nuts on it
this year, estimated at the market
price.

SICK HEADACHE

Sick headache is nearly alwavs
caused by disorders of the stomach.
Correct them and tha periodic attacks
of sick headache will disappear. Mrs.
John Bishop, of Roseville. Ohio.
writes: "About a year ago I was trou-
bled with indigestion and had sick
headache that lasted for two or three
days at a time,, I doctored and tried
a number of remedies but nothing
helped me until during one of those
sick spells a friend advised me to take
Chamberlain's Tablets. This medi-
cine relieved me in a short time". For
sale by all dealers.

Great Drosneritv awaits th TTnitM
States says Sir George Paish, advisor
of the British Treasurv. who viRited
the United States last week.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME
DY THE MOTHER'S FAVOR-

ITE.

"I tfive Chamberlain's Cnno-- Rom a.
dy to my children when they have
coias or cougns," writes JUrs. Verne
onaner, vandergrift, Pa. "It always
helns them and is far suneri.ir tn nnv
other cough medicine I have used. I
aavise any one in need of such a med-
icine to give it a trial." For sale by
all dealers.

Mr. Jabez R. Mendenhall died at his
home at Guilford College last Satur-
day. The funeral was held from the
Friends church in Guilford College
Sunday.

PROMPT ACTION WILL STOP
YOUR COUGH

When you first catch a Cold (often
indicated by a sneeze or cough) break
it up at once. The idea that "It does
not matter" often leads to serious
complications. The remedy which
immediately and easily penetrates the
lining of the throat is the kind de-

manded. Dr. King's New Discovery
soothes the irritation, loosens ta
phlegm. You feel better at once.
"It seemed to reach the very spot of
my Cough" is one of many honest
testimonials. 50c. at your Druggists.

The United States government it
not ready, according to an announce-
ment Saturday by Secretary Bryan, to
express an opinion on the request of
South American nations for

by Washington in negotiauW
with European belligerents looking to
the exclusion of their warships fata
the waters of this hemisphere. Mr.
Bryan said, however,, he would taks
the subject up with President Wilson
on his return.

the country. Mayr's Wonderful Stom-

ach Remedy is known everywhere B-
ecause of its merit. . .

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy

clears the digestive tract of mucow

accretions and removes poisonous mas-

ter. It brings swift relief to suffl-er- s

from stomach, liver and bowei
troubles. Many say it has saved tsem
from dangerous operations and w
are sure it has saved ilieir lives.

We want all people who have cnien-i- c

stomach trouble or constipation, no

matter of how long standing, to try
one dose of Mayr's Wonderful Sts
ach Remedy one dose will convace
you. This is the medicine so many

of our people have been taking ww

surprising results. The most thorosg"
system cleanser ever sold.
Wonderful Stomach Remedy Is "
sold here by Standard Drug Comrn'
and druggists everywhere.

RORTII CAROLINA MAN FINDS QUICK

RELIEF FROM DISORDERS OF STOMACH


